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Abstract.
We explore the extent to which concerns can be separated in
programs by program transformation
with respect to the events required
by these concerns. We describe our early work on developing a system to
perform event-driven transformation
and discuss possible applications
of
this approach.
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Aspect-Oriented

Programming

Programming
is about realizing a set of requirements
in an operational
software
system. One has a (perhaps
changing)
set of properties
desired of a system, and
builds and evolves that system to achieve those properties.
Software engineering
is the accumulated
set of processes,
methodologies,
and tools to ease that evolutionary
process,
including
techniques
for figuring out what it is that we want
to build and mechanisms
for producing
higher-quality
systems.
A recurrent
theme of software engineering
is that of "separation
and localization of concerns."
That is, we have "concerns"
in building
a software system.
These concerns range from high-level
ilities like reliability
and security
to lowlevel issues like caching
and synchronization.
Our environment
should provide
us with the linguistic
structures
to group together
just the elements
for a particular concern,
while nevertheless
yielding an efficient operational
system. This
allows us to concentrate
expertise
on that concern in one particular
place, easing
system development
and maintenance.
Conventional
programming
languages
(e.g., procedural,
imperative
and
tional languages)
provide only a few facilities for separating
concerns.
The
ing theme of these languages
is functional
decomposition.
One determines
the elements of the domain are and what behaviors
they need to have, and
code to implement
these methods.
The writer
other requirements
beyond pure functionality
how otherwise
supported
in the environment.
Programming
functionality

funcguidwhat
writes

of this code must take account any
in the actual code that isn't someThe insight of Object-Oriented

was recognizing
the leverage of localizing
concerns
centered
on
of the elements
of the domain
(in objects),
indexing
behavior
with

respectto theseobjects(methods
on objects)andprovidingmechanisms
for
acquiringdefaultbehavior
andvalues(inheritance).
Object-oriented
decomposition
is oftengoodfor the "dominant"functional
concernofthesystem,
but leaves
otherconcerns unsupported.
This is especially
true for those concerns that require coherent behavior across many different functionalities.
The best conventional
programming
can offer is to concentrate
the
code of other concerns in another function
or object, and demand
programmers
explicitly
invoke that code when appropriate.
But spreading
out the responsibility for invoking the code for multiple
concerns to all programmers
produces
a more brittle system. Each programmer
who has to do something
right is one
more place that a mistake
can be made; each spot where something
needs to
be done is a potential
maintenance
mishap.
Additionally,
there may be execution costs in control transfer. Some separate
concerns may require so much local
context

that

they

may not even be expressible

as separate

subprograms.

Object-Orientation
hasn't given us is any leverage on the problem
of crosscutting
requirements
and behaviors--elements
that require
matching
code in
many places in a system, but which are not neatly packagable
in the standard
object decompositions.
Aspect-Oriented
Programming
(AOP) (and, more generally, Aspect-Oriented
Software Development
(AOSD)) is an emerging technology
for creating
programming
systems which provide a "single locus" for expressing
such cross-cutting
behavior
while nevertheless
creating systems that actually
execute efficiently. The general theme of AOSD is to let programmers
express the
behavior
for each concerns in its own element. Such a system must also include
some directions
for how the different concerns are to be knitted
together
into a
working system (for example, which each separate concern applies) and a mechanism for actually producing
a working system from these elements.
For example,
most AOP systems given one a way of saying, "High security is achieved by doing
X. Reliability
is achieved by doing Y. I want high security in the following places
in the code, and reliability on these operations."
The AOP system then produces
an object that invokes the high security and reliability
codes appropriately.
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AOP

Elsewhere,

and

Events

we have

argued

that

the

programmatic

essence

of Aspect-Oriented

Programming
is making quantified
programmatic
assertions
over programs
that
otherwise
are not annotated
to receive these assertions
[1-3]. That is, in an AOP
system,
one wants to be able to say things of the form, "In this program,
when
the following is true, do the following,"
without having to go around marking
the
places that need the desired modification.
Most naturally,
most of the kinds of
quantified
statements
that programmers
want to make are about behavior
that
is to take place when certain conditions
are realized in the executing
program.
Consider
some AOP applications:
Synchronization
in distributed
systems
[4, 5] Code to check
nization
condition
ought to run before and after synchronization

the synchrooperations.

Thiscodeneedsinternalstate(forexample,
lockstateandaperhaps
a queue
ofwaitingprocesses.)
Buffer manipulation in operatingsystemskernels [6] Inoperating
systems
code,prefetching
of pagesis to beexecuted
whena pagefault eventoccurs
withinthe run-timeexecution
contextof a prefetchadvisory.
Enteringand
leavingsuchcontextsarealsoevents.
Distributed middleware[7-9] Aspectscanrun oninter-objectcommunicationin distributedsystems
to checkfor consistent
configurations,
automate
testing,andprovidea greatvarietyof otherdynamicallyconfigurable
behavior.
Distributed quality-of-service[10,11] Byintercepting
service
invocation
events,
aspects
canbeusedto regulatequalityof service
in concurrent
systems.
Collaboration and design[12,13] Byinterceding
at serviceinvocation
and
repositoryentry,aspects
canbeusedto enforce
access
control,synchronization,persistence
andresource
management
in collaborative
systems.
E-commerce[14,15] Douence
et.al provideanexample
ofusingcomplex
historiesof clienteventsto determine
e-commerce
prices.Truyenet. al argue
that appropriate
aspectbehavioris controlled
by a complexcontextsetup
by a sequence
ofuseractions.
Replication [16-18] Replicationthroughaspectsis accomplished
by taking
eachactionthatchanges
stateandpropagating
it to thereplicants.
Debugging[3] AOPtechniques
canbeusedto createthe traceof eventsto
trackprogramexecution
or to inserttheswitchingcommands
to force(concurrent)programs
to exploremultipleprogrampaths.
Programinstrumentation [19] AOPtechniques
canbe usedto insertlogginginformation
onsystemperformance
at interesting
juncturesin program
execution.
Mostconventional
AOPsystems
rely primarilyonwrappingfunctioncalls
withaspectbehavior.
However,
theseexamples
illustratetheneedto beableto
respondto sequences
of events,actionsat the individualstatementlevel,and
properties
ofthestateof themodeled
system.
Sowhatis anevent?Ultimately,wewantto beableto quantifyoveranythingthat changes
the dataor programcounterstateof the abstractmachine
executing
a givenprogram.
Unfortunately,
theabstractinterpreteris not completelyaccessible
at theprogramming
level--itis neitherfixedby thelanguage
definitionnordoallits activities(forexample,
threadswitchingandgarbage
collection)haveanyvisiblerealization
in theprogramtext. Similarly,anoptimizing
compilermayrearrange
or elidean"obvious"sequence
ofexpected
events.And
finally,the datastateof the abstractinterpreter(including,asit does,all of
memory)canbea grandandawkward
thingtomanipulate.
Nevertheless,
muchof a programis accessible---we
do, afterall, havethe
programtext (or the bytecode),andcanmanipulatethat codeto our heart's
content.Wemaynot beableto captureeverything
thatgoesonin a particular
interpretiveenvironment,
wecangetcloseenough
for manypracticalpurposes.
Thestrategyweadoptisto arguethatmostdynamicevents,
whilenotnecessarily localto aparticularspotin thesource
code,arenevertheless
tiedto placesin

the sourcecode.Table1 illustratessomeprimitiveeventsandtheirassociated
codeloci.
Usersarelikelyto wantto express
morethanjust primitiveevents.The
language
ofeventswill alsowantto describe
relationships
amongevents,such
as that oneeventoccurredbeforeanother,that a setof eventsmatchsome
particularpredicate,that aneventoccurredwithina particulartimeframe,or
that noeventmatchinga particularpredicate
occurred.
Thissuggests
that the
eventlanguage
will need(1) abstracttemporalrelationships,
suchas"before"
and"after," (2) abstracttemporalquantifiers,
suchas"always"and"never",
(3) concrete
temporalrelationships
referringto clocktime,(4) cardinalityrelationshipsonthenumbertimessomeeventhasoccurred,
and(5)aggregation
relationships
fordescribing
setsof events.
Event

Syntactic

Accessing the value of a variable or field
Modifying the value of a variable or field
Invoking a subprogram
Cycling through a loop
Branching on a conditional
Initializing an instance
Throwing an exception
Catching an exception
Waiting on a lock
Resuming after a lock wait
Testing a predicate on several fields
Changing a value on the path to another
Swapping the running thread
Being below on the stack
Freeing storage
Throwin_ an error
Table 1. Table 1:

We are

currently

working

locus

References to that variable
Assignments to that variable
Subprogram
calls
Loop statements
The conditional statement
The constructors for that object
Throw statements
Catch statements
Wait and synchronize statements
Other's notify and end of synchronizations
Every modification
of any of those fields
Control and data flow analysis over statements
(slices)
Not reliably accessible, but atomization
may be possible
Subprogram
calls
Not reliably accessible, but can try using built-in primitives
Not reliably accessible; could happen anywhere
Events and event loci

on a system

where

a set

of event-action

pairs,

along with a program,
would be presented
to a compiler.
Each event action pair
would include a sentence
describing
the interesting
event in the event language
and an action to be executed
when that event is realized.
Said actions would
be programs,
and would be parameterized
with respect
matching
events. Examples
of such assertions
are:
-

-

to the

elements

of the

On every call to method
foo in a class that implements
the interface
B,
replace the second parameter
of the call to foo with the result of applying
method
f to that parameter.
Whenever
the value of x+y in any object of class A ever exceeds 5, print a
message

to the log and reset

x to 0.

- If a calltomethodfoooccurswithin(some
leveldownonthestack)method
bazbut withoutaninterveningcallto methodmumble,omit the call to
methodgorpin thebodyof foo.
- Everycallto foomustbefollowed
by a callto bazwithoutanintervening
callto mumble.
Theseexamples
arein naturallanguage.
Of course,anyactualsystemwill
employsomething
formal.
Clearly,a sufficiently
"meta"interpretation
mechanism
wouldgiveusaccess
to manyinterestingeventsin the interpreter,enablinga moredirectimplementationof theseideas.It hasoftenbeenobserved
that meta-interpretative
andreflective
systems
canbeusedto buildAOPsystems
[20].However,
metainterpreters
havetraditionallyexhibitedpoorperformance.
Wearelookingfor
implementation
strategies
wherethecostofeventrecognition
is onlypaidwhen
eventrecognition
is used.Thissuggests
a compilerthat wouldtransformprogramsonthebasisofevent-action
assertions.
Sucha compilerwouldworkwith
anextended
abstractsyntaxtreerepresentation
ofaprogram.
It wouldmapeach
predicate
oftheeventlanguage
intotheprogramlocations
that couldaffectthe
semantics
of thatevent.Sucha mapping
requires
not onlyabstractsyntaxtree
generation
(parsing)andsymbolresolution,
but alsodeveloping
primitiveswith
respectto the controlanddataflowofthe program,determining
thevisibility
andlifetimesofsymbols,
andanalyzing
the atomicityof actionswith respectto
multiplethreads.
Javacompiles
into anintermediate
form(Javabytecodes).In dealingwith
Java,thereisalsothechoiceasto whethertoprocess
withrespectto thesource
codeor the bytecode.Eachhasits advantages
anddisadvantages.
Bytecodes
aremorereal:manyoftheissues
ofinterest(actualaccess
to variables,
eventhe
powerconsumption
ofinstructions)
arerevealed
precisely
atthebytecodelevel.
Workingwithbytecodesallowsoneto modifyclasses
forwhichonehasn'tthe
sourcecode,includingthe Javalanguage
packages
themselves.
(JOIE[21]and
Jmangler[22]areexamples
of anAOPsystems
thatperformtransformations
at
the bytecodelevel.)Ontheotherhand,sourcecodeis morenaturallyunderstandable,
allowswritingtransformations
at thehumanlevel,andeliminates
the
needforunderstanding
theJVMandtheactionsofthe compiler.(DeVolder's
Prolog-based
meta-programming
systemis anexample
of source-level
transformationfor AOP [23,24].)Wefindthe complexityarguments
appealing.
Thus,
ourimplementation
planis to workat thesource
codelevel.
3

Related Work

DeVolderandhis co-workers
[23,24]havearguedfor doingAOPby program
transformation,
usinga Prolog-based
systemworkingonthe text of Javaprograms.Wewanttoextendthoseideastoprogramsemantics,
combining
boththe
textuallocusofdynamiceventsandtransformations
requiringcomplexanalysis
of thesource
code.

At the 1998ECOOPAOPworkshop,
FradetandSiidholt[25]arguedthat
certainclasses
ofaspects
couldbeexpressed
asstaticprogramtransformations.
Theyexpanded
this argumentat the 1999ECOOPAOPworkshopto oneof
checking
forrobustness--non-localized,
dynamicproperties
of a system's
state
[26].Colcombet
andFradetrealizedan implementation
of theseideasin [27],
applyingbothsyntacticandsemantic
transformations
to enforcedesiredpropertieson programs.
In that system,the usercanspecifya desiredpropertyof
a programasa regularexpression
onsyntactically
identifiedpointsin the program,andtheprogramis transformed
intoonethat raisesanexceptionwhen
the propertyis violated.Othertransformational
systems
include,Ku a notationalattemptat formalizing
transformation
[28],andSchonger
et al'sproposal
to express
abstractsyntaxtreesin XML anduseXML transformation
toolsfor
treemanipulation
[29].
Nelson
etal. identifythreeconcern-level
foundational
composition
operators:
correspondence,
behavioral
semantics
andbinding[30].Correspondence
involves
identifyingnames
indifferententitiesthatare"thesame"--fordataitems,things
that shouldsharestorage;forfunctions,functionalfragments
that needto be
assembled
intoa whole.Behavioral
semantics
describe
howthefunctionalfragmentsareassembled.
Bindingis theusualissueof thestaticsanddynamicsof
systemconstruction
andchange.
Theydiscuss
alternative
formaltechniques
for
establishing
properties
ofcomposed
systems
withinthisbasis.
Masuhara
et.al present
a semantics-based
approach
to compilingAOPsystems.Theyintroducethenotionof "joinpointshadows"--the
placesin thetext
wherethea particularaspectneedsto bewoven[31].
WalkerandMurphyargueforeventsasappropriate
"join points"for AOP,
andthat theeventsexposed
by AspectJareinadequate
[32].
4

Concluding remarks

Wehavesuggested
that aninterestingwayto implementAOPsystems
is by
describing
the eventsthat areto triggeraspectbehavior,andtransformingan
existingprogramwith respectto theseevents.Wenotethat we'vebeenconsideringimplementation
environments,
not software
engineering.
An underlying
implementation
doesnotimplyanythingaboutthe"right" organization
of"separateconcerns"to presentto a user.In particular,wehavebeencompletely
agnosticabouttheappropriate
structurefortheactionsofaction-event
pairs.It
maybethe casethatunqualified
useofaneventlanguage
withrawactioncode
snippetsis a software
engineering
wonder,but wedoubtit. Ontheotherhand,
webelievethatsuchtransformational
systemwouldbeanexcellent
environment
forexperimenting
with andbuildingsystems
forAOP.In somesense,
theseideas
canbeviewedasa domain-specific
language
fordeveloping
aspect-oriented
languages.
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